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MB IZE OF Will

It Is Seen All Aim tta Fron-

tier.

THE TURKS CROSS THE LIEE

Figirihig Begins at Sea as Well

as on Land.

BATTLE AT jIILOUNA PASS.

The Tin;; of War Have BeenLoosert
and the Thunder of the Camion
Jh Hoard Through the Moiiutuin.S
of Greece and Turkey The

Forces Have Been Un-

paged in a Desperate Battle for
Many Hour- -, But It Is Difficult
to Tell on What Side Present
Advantage Lies The Creels Navy
AIM) Take s a Hand In the Conflict
and a Turkish Fort Lies Silent
Beneath the Guns of the Wni-s.lri- n

Aktion.

Athens, April IS The news of the vir-

tual declaration of wet by Turkey en
Greece was received hefc with mingled

feelingsof thankfulness and mistrust, thank-

fulness that the course of events had at
last assumed a definite flow, and mistrust
as to the outcome of an actual armed con-

flict. The more d among the
liiliabicnnts, however, weighed well the
chances of defeat and the enthusiasm with
which they rirst welcomed the prospect
of war has rapidly cooled until now they
think that Greece will be fortunate if the
end of the war does not see her tiamplcd
under foot by the Turks.

These enthusiasts can see only vieto.y
and declare tl.at Gieece has cause to con-

gratulate Jivrseir m having foiccd tlic hand
of Tuikey and making the latter initiate
Inutilities Gicat faith is placed in the
wildly enthuManUo patriotism of the Gicek

troops, all of whom have for weeks been

clamoring for war; but gi eater faith, and

with better cause, is pinned to the navy,
which is immeasurably Miperioi in vessels,

guus, men and moialc to the Turkish fleet.

The Gieeks are confident that with their
naval fon-e- they can captuienll theTuik-is- h

outposts, and believe they will stand a
good chance of forcing the Dardanelles
and seizing Constantinople itself. 01 couisc

this latter idea i.s only a patriotic dieani,
but in thecn.se or the outposts there is moic

reason to believe that the GieeK navy can

Inflict seslous damage upon the Turks.
There cau scaicoly be any question that
owingtohei Mipenoiityiion the sea, Greece
will be able, if she so desiics. to seize all
IheTuikish ibiandsin the Aegean Sea.

"Though there are tome dissents, the
concensus of opinion is that it is well
events have to shaped themselves, and
huving sublime faith in the justice of
their cans'1, the Greeks will m22t the Turks
In arms, confident that the cross of Christ
will dim the crescent of Mohammed.

Many dispatches liave uet'n received from
frontiei points today. Some of them are
wildly contradictory, but sifting out those
received from most reliable sources it is
upparent that the advance of the main
bodj or the Turkibh army has been chocked
by the Greeks Ten thousand men under
Edhgm Pasha, the Turkish cominaiidcr-ln-chie- f,

crossed the frontier lu the di-

rection or Larissa shortly after receiving
orders from his government to assume the
offensive- - Be met with no opposition
worth mentioning until his command
readied Revni, where a strong Greek force
was concentrated. The Turks attempted to
continu" their advance upon Larhssa, but
were fiercely attacked by the Greeka.
Severe fighting ensued, with the result
that the lurks were repulsed, with the
loss or six or their guns. The Greeks
lost two guns.

The number or killed on both sideb was
very large. Several Greek officers were
killed.

Edliein Pasha was compelled to retire
Into Turkibh territory, where he btill re-

mains . He is, however, reorganizing his
forces and will immediately make another
attempt to move oa Larissa.

Sharp fighting has occurred at other
places along the frontier, in which, accord-
ing to disnatches received here, the Greeks
nave been victorious. ;

The Greek fleet has already taken a hand
in the fighting. A small Greek vessel that
was proceeding up the Gulf of Arda, was
fired upon and sunk by a Turkish battery
otPieveza, oa the northern side of the guir.
The Greek fleet, which was lying close to
the place, at once began a bombardment of
thetowu. At the same time the Greekland
batteries at Kerale, Pauegha, opened fire
upon Prevcza.

Two thousand Greek troops were hur-

riedly dispatched across the gulf for the
purpose of attacking Prevesca on the land
Bide

One or the Turkish batteries has al-

ready been dismantled by the fire of the
Greek war ships.

The bombardment was stopped when
night sot in, but will be resumed at day-

light tomorrow.
Prevcza is the place where the Turks

recently the construction or forti-

fications in defiance of the provisions of
the treaty of Berlin. The Greek naval
commander in the Gulf or Arta threatened
to fire on the works unless the construc-
tion was stopped. This checked the work,
but it is thought here that it was after-
ward continued surreptitiously, as the fire
from the Turkish batteries was quite
heavy- - So far ab known the war bhips
sustained no damage.

A BIG BATTLE IX PROGRESS.

Twenty Thousand Trooi'B Are Said
to Be Jingngcd.

London, April IS. A dispatch to the
Morning Post rrom Elassona, the

forccsiu Macedonia,
cays that the fighting begun Friday even-

ing, when a force of Greek regulars at-

tacked a Turkish force in nn unfortified
position near the frontier. Although the

Turks were largely outnumbered they held
Uieir position liravely. The number or
men killed was large and the hospitals are
full of wounded.

The battle lasted all night, the fighting
being along the frontier. At some points
'he Greeks wore apparently defeated.
The fighting at Karya was very severe.

A dispatch dated Milouua Pass this morn-

ing says that u fierce battle began there
yesterday evening and the fighting lasted
all night The Greeks entered the Pass
and descended toward the valley. Four
battalions of Turks met them, drove them
back at the point of the bayonet, and res-

cued the garrison in the Turkish block-

house, which was apparently the objective
point of the Greeks. Before dawn Edhem

Pasha rode out to take personal direction
of the operations.

A general engagement ensued, In which
20,000 troops were engaged.

The combat turned upon the possession

of a Greek blockhouse, which was obsti-

nately defended.
Several vigorous attacks were made upon

OicpoMUon, liutwithoutsuccess. At about
9 o'clock, however, the Turks made

bayonet charge and carried the
J position.

The Greeks are still defending their po-

sition at the summit of thehili. The Turks

THE THEATER

are righting like lions. Their artillery

Is doing tremendous exec ition.
Hafly. Pasha, one of the Turkish com-

manders, was killed in Mllounn Pass.

The battle, at the time of sending the
dispatch, was still undecided.

IX GBEEK TERltlTORY.

lHiein Pnslm Says, His Troops ITnve
3" Crossed the Frontier. ,

Constantinople, April lS.-Ed- Pasha,
the Turkish commander-in-chie- f in Mace-

donia, telegraphed to the government to

--day saying that in consequence of the
Greek invasion of Turkish territory, the
Turkish troops had seized the heights or

Pernar and Vclschko. He adds "that the

Turkish divisions under the command of
Ilaida Pasha and Xam Pasha hayc crossed

into Greek Territory. Fighting con-

tinues on all sides. The Turkish divis-

ions at Bodmik, Elassona, Skompa and

Karya are engaged in defensive opera-

tions. The Greek force which invaded
Godoman have been driven back

The Porte today communicated an of-

ficial note to the newspapers, announcing

that war had been declared against
Greece and giving as the reasons there-

for, those which were cabled last night.

The note adds that Prince Mavrocoidato,

the Greek minister to Turkey, was handed
his passports by the Porte yesterday, and
that Asslm Bey, the Turkish minister to
Greece, and the Turkish consuls in that
country, had been recalled.

All the Greek consuls have been warned
to leave the country in fifteen days.

GKEIJK OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

Priuce Constantino Reports Vic-

tories All Along the Line.
London, April 18. The Athens corres-

pondent or the Dally Chronicle, sends

the rollowlng, which are copies of dis-

patches to King George from his sou, Crown

Prince Constantino, commander-in-chie- f of
the Greek forces In Thessaly:

Larissa, April 17, 10 a ui. Last night
the Turks tried to occupy the neutral zone

at Analypsis, near Xezeros, which has

hitherto been respected. "Ve repulsed

the advance and have taken Analypsis.

The station Is being reinforced from Rap

Baui.

Larissa, April 17, 10 p. m. The fighting

at Xezeros continues. Our artillery suc-

ceeded in getting in position at Analypsis

during the night. Only four of our force
wcrc'wouuded. Bithcrto the Turks have

made beveral attacks upon Analypsis, but

have been repulsed with great loss.

News from Gritzovali shows there has
been lighting there.

Larissa, April 18. 1 a. m, Firing has
begun at Drepani, Gritzovali. Meluna and
Vrisi. We have taken the stations at
Prophetis, Elias and Gritzovali. The Turks

have abandoned Patsos and Anstnpi. "We

took Meluna and Katomeluua- - The Turk-

ish shells do not burst. The Turks are
concentrating. There Is great enthusiasm
among our troops.

Larissa, April 18. 10 a. m It is known

here that the firing has extended beyond

Kontra. The dash of our troops is splen-

did. 1 expect a conflict at Reveni and
Bogazi.

Larissa, April 18. 11 a. m. "We have 1

taken and burned the Turkish stations
from Nezeros to Kontra. The Turks have

repeatedly attacked Annlypsis, but were
repulsed with great loss. Two Turkish
regiments that attacked Kcveni were re-

pulsed.

THE XAVAL BATTLE.

The Greek Warship Alitlon Silences
n Turkish Fort.

Athens, April 18. The commander of the
Greek warship Aktion telegraphs the fol-

lowing details of the firing upon a Grjek
vessel in the Gulf of ArtA by the Turks
at Prevcza:

The .steamer Macedonia was leaving the
guir early this morning when the batteries
at Prevcza opened fire on her. A hole

was made in the hull of the steamer, but
she was able to run ashore. The vessel

did i'ot sink, as was stated In the first
report of the occurrence. The captain of

the Macedonia was wounded, but the crew

escaped unhurt.
The forts opened fire on the Aktion at

5.30 o'clock this znoinlng. They also de-

ployed a Greek station gurusoned by COO

men, killing and wounding several.
The Greek commander telegraphed to

Athens for instructions and received ciders
to bombard Prevcza.

OF WAR.

The Gicek fleet opened fire at 11 30

a. in. The Aktion Foon silenced the Shafi-di-

fort. The ironclad Bafilcns Geoigios

and the crutsiT Navarchos Miaulis began a

bombardment at long range of the Turkish
positions this afternoon. The Bamidleh
and I'autokatorors botteiies lepiled, but
tlielrgun'-pracUc-c wnspoor. The Navai chos

Miaulls dropped a shell into the Bnmidieh

battery. The ironclad Spet7.nl is expected

toairive in the Gulf of Aita this evening.
The warships are cairying on the bom-

bardment from the Inside or the Gulf of

Pievcza.

THE BATTLE AT MILOUXA PASS.

The Turks Force the Outworks
of the Greeks.

Loudon, Ajuil IS. The correspondent of

the Dnlly Telegraph, describing the bat-

tle at Milouna Pass, praises the buperb

practice of the Turkish batteries at a dis-

tance of 3,300 meters. Be says that the
Greeks defended their positions witli con

splcuous courage, but the Turks, ad-

vancing slowly but steadily, drove them

backward uutil they held the Grecian ad-

vance line, with the exception of the one

isolated spot. Ultimately the Greeks oc-

cupying the outworks sent a request that
the Turks cease their shell Are, as they
surrendered.

There was no d righting.
The losses on both sides were severe

GREEK VICTORIES REPORTED.

Turks Appenr to nave Lost at All
Points Except One.

London, April IS. A dispatch sent at a
late hour tonight to the Dally News from
Larissa, the headquarters of the Greek
nrmy In Thessaly. states that fighting
was going on all day today along the
whole line, Trom Iteveni to Nezero.

The Greeks appear to have been vic-

torious at all points except Menexae,
where the position of the Turks is said to
be Impregnable.

The dispatch adds that it is reported in
Larissa that the Turks are massing at
Milouua, where heavy fighting is expected
tomorrow.

A BLAZE XEAR VORXITZA.

The Turks Believed to Be Bombard-
ing That Place.

Athens, April 18. The Asty reports
that the Greeks have occupied the citadel
at Prevcza.

A great blaze is visible from Arta In
the direction of the Vornitza. It is be-

lieved that tiie Turks are bombarding the
latter place.

Intelligence Teaches here that the Greek
steamer" Athena, with a number of in-

surgents belonging to a secret society
on board, has been sunk by a Turkish
torpedo boat in the Gulf of Salonica.

THE LOSSES AT MILOUXA.

About One Hundred nnd Fifty Killed
on Each Side.

London, April 18. The Times' account
or the battle of Milouna confirms the ts

that it was tevcre. The Times
bays it is Impossible at'prcsent

to give the Josses In detail. The dispatch,
which. was filed at 11 o'clockthis morning,
says, however, that it Is tl ought that com-

paratively few were killed perhaps 150
on each side. The soldiers had then been
fighting thiity hours without food or sleep.

Continued on Second Page.
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PITBIOTlCJIlEa COLONY

Hellenes in Washington Demo-
nstrate Their Patriotism.

WILL AID THE- - 'FATHERLAND

"Spelro" George Huh u Le.tter From
the Grecian Wur .Minister Every
Greek on Foreign Soil Must U-
pturn and Defend His Country.
Demand Meets Willing Response.

The news of Turkey's declaration of
wav.agaiiibt Greece reached Jackson's Hall
alley, which is the heart of Washington's
Greek colony, early yesterday moining
through the medium of the newap.iperannd
created the greatest excitement.

AH daylong knots of Greeksstoodln the
alley, which is situntqd between Pennsyl-
vania avenue and C street and Third and

lf streets northwest, dis-

cussing the situation.
All joined In abusing in the roundest

termd the unspeakable Turk, and ir any
representative of that nation had ventured
in there .it that time he would probably
liavj received forcible evidence of the in-

dignation or the Greeks."
Allusions to Thermopylae were frequent,

and the fullest confidence was expressed
in the ability or King George and his
army to cope with 'any forte tiie Turks
may bring forward.

The only cause for lament that the
Greeks round was thatMhey arc not on
tneir native boil to share in the glory
which they reel confident their country-
men will win.

In fact, to Judge rrom the present
enthusiasm, unless the-wa- r Is toon ended,
Washington may look to see all of its
Greek inhabitants east aside their littie
fruit nnd candy btnilds, and set tail
in a body Tor Greece. -

The Greeks arc In receipt of a letter
rrom their home government, which states
that every Grecian citizen In a foreign
country is commanded to return home
within two months, or be subject to a
heavy penalty should he ever again ven-

ture in Greece.
The letter is a response to a communi-

cation sent to the Greek minister of
war by Spelro George, known as "Greek"
George, t he lender of the local colon y. In
it he stated that the Greeks of this
city were most anxious to fight for their
fatherland, and that they wished to know
whether t heir services would be acceptable
or not. Furthermore, Mr George said in
his letter, the Greeks in this country
are, for the most part, very poor, and
would not feci justlflcd In expending the
passage money, which Is $35, unless their
country had urgent ttetd of them.

The communication, wis Bent off about
threcweeksago.audlasD Friday Mr George
lecoived his answer. Thilottei stated that
Greece expected everyone of her citizens
to return home as soon as possible, no mat-
ter what the cost, andd.elp the king in his
fight against the Tuiks, In ll.c event.it
er.id, that a citizen did i.ot come back
within two months, should he ever at a
rutnrednto ietuin to the country he would
be flncd 3,000 drachmas about 0,000
and be imprisoned ror thiee years.

The Washington Greeks, however, do
not require this threat to arouse their
patriotism. Ever since the news that
the two armies had engaged has ben
flashed over the wire, every member of
the colony has been eager to go to the
aid of his countrymen, and it only lacks
the necessary funds for passage money to
entirely depopulate Washington of its
Greeks. Already the colony has put its
runds together and bent twenty-ou- e or
its members to Greece.

The rest will follow asjsoon as they can
raise the money. None are expected to
leave, however, until next Sunday, which
lb Easter In the Gieek church. The day will
be observed by religious services, and those
who are leaving will take advantage of
the holiday to bid their friends who re-

main, good-by- .

GEX. FOSTER'S OPIXIOX.

He Thinks That the Powers Have
Acted Unwisely.

Bon. John W. Foster, of
ijtate, talked Interestingly upon the East-

ern situation to The Times last night.
"I have an idea," he said, "that the

great powers will permit Turkey and
Greece to wage a war of territorial con-

quest. They may be allowed to right each
other up and down the border of their
respective countries, but any disturbance
of the autonomy of cither would probably
seriously Impair the relations of the
powers and put an end to that peace, the
maintenance of which lias been the first
thought and purpose of every country in
Europe since the Berlin conference in 187S.
Russia would not consent for Greece to
take Constantinople, neither would Austria-Hungar-

which has long had its eye cast
in that direction. Looking rrom this stand-
point, it bcems that it would have been
better for all concerned to have given
Crete to Gieece.""

"Last week I had a talk with Trof.
Grosvenor, or Amherst College, whom the
London Spectator holds to be an authority
on Turkey and Greece, having spent many
years in Roberts College, Constantinople.
Be says that Greece is' superior to Tur-
key on thesca, and that If conflict could
be confined to the. water It would speedily
end in victory for the Greeks.

"As to the army, Prof.. Grosvenor be-

lieves Turkey ts not in any appreciable
degroebettcr off than Greece.

"Would the prosecution of war endanger
lives of property of the American :esi-den- ts

in Turkey?'' Gen. Foster was isked.
"Not unless the withdrawal of troops

for service on the frontier should cause
an uprising of the Kurds against the
Armenians. In that case missionaries
sufrer. But they could find refuge and
protection by appealing to the nearest
European or American. consul. The war
both by reason of Its remoteness and the
comparatively small number of people en-

gaged, is not likely to be of importance in
any respect to the United States."

Gen. Foster called attention to an in-

teresting precedent ror the uclion or the
Turkish council or ministers in declaring-tha- t

war had broken out Owing to the
Invasion or the Greeks into Turkish ter-

ritory. It was not a declaration of war,
he said, but simply that war had broken
out. Similar action was taken by the
United States at the beginning of the
Mexican war. There was no declaration
of war, but Congress passed a Joint resolu-

tion by an overwhelming majority de-

claring that war existed by reason of
the invasion of the territory of the United
States by Mexican troops. This proceed-

ing, he said was unusual, and the parellel
between the two cases quite striking.

DEATH COMES BEFOME WEALTH.

He SavJlIe Hid Xot Live to Enjoy
His Fortune.

Atlantic City, N. J., April 18 Washing-
ton D. Do Saville, of New .Mexico, whose
recent home was at 017 South Ninth
street, Philadelphia, met with a peculiar
accident yesterday afternoon, which re-

sulted in his death a few hours later.
Be came to the shore yesterday to spend
Easter with ids mining partner, James
Cathcarl, better known as James Albert,
the pedestrian, of this city. When called
to the dining-roo- for supper, De Saville
was about to descend the stairs when he
was seized with an attack of vertigo. Be
fell from the top to the bottom of the
stairway, turning with the fall and land-
ing with great rorce on the back ot his
lied, fracturing his skull and rendering
him ceaseless.

Be died at an early hour this morning.
The body was shipped to Philadelphia
this afternoon.
It was a hard streak of fortune which

deprived De Saville or lire at this time,
as within a row months he would have
been an extremely wealthy man A row
weeks ago a large and rich vein of gold

was in the mines lu which he
was interested, which promised quick and
big returns.

TIIE SOMMEHSWORTH MURDER.

Xo Trace of the Murderer TH. Yet
Been Found.

Sommors worth, X. H., Ap '1 IS. Joseph
E. Stickuuy, the murdered bank cashier,
will be buiied tomornnv. It is now be-

lieved that the fugitive Kelley, who is
thought to have been the murderer, did
notrgo to Canada. Be Is familiar with the
White Mountain roads and may be going
through them in a carriage Others be-

lieve he doubled on Ids tracks and It now
somewhere hi Xcw York State,

In the bank and in Kelley's office oppo-
site it, have been found the two halves
or a large piece or wrapping paper given
to him a few days ago by a .storekeeper.
The hair round in' the bank was used to
cover a window, through which the mur-

derer might have been obseivctl.

DEATH OF SETH L. MILLION

Represented Maine Fourteen Years

in the National Legislature- -

Grip Developed Into Pneumonia.
Wife, Bi other, and Sons nt

Ills Deathbed.

Bon. Seth L. Milliken, member of Con-

gress from the Thud Maine district, died

at in thib city, 1340 I street
northwest, at 9:45 o'clock last night.
Those at bin bedside nt the time or :iis
deatu were hib wife, his ton, Seth M.
MlllJkcn, aud hla brothers, Frank and
Byron Milliken, and Judge Advocate Gen-

eral and Airs. Lemley.
.Mr. Milliken had an attack of the grip

a month ago, and had never entirely re-

covered frtiiu It. Bis throat and lungs
had been very sensitive ever since that
time.

On last Tuesday his lungs were seriously
affected again by a cold. There has been
congestion, pneumonia and the complica-
tion of serious kidney and liver troubles.
Bis breathing lias been very labored; he
bus been losing strength and his mind
lias been slightly affected at intervals all
the time since Tuesday.

Hib physician has been Dr. Morris, and
Drs. "Young nnd Johnson have been Jn
consultation with him on the case. They
huve all been seriously concerned as to
the result of the case since the rirst. On

Saturday they hud almost given up hope.
Oxygen was administered yesterday sev-

eral times and during the evening nearly
all the time. At first It seemed to have
a most beneficial effect and the family and
the phjsicians were beginning to hope
again, but later they could see that he was
binkmg very rapidly.

Mr. Milllken's two brothers, Ryron and
Frank Milliken, who reside in Washing-
ton, have been with him nearly all the
time. iTrs. Milliken was telegraphed for
nt Belfnjbt, Me., Saturday, and arrived yes-

terday afternoon. Bis son, who has been
at West Point, came to his father's bedside
on Saturday. Mr. Wing, his private sec-

retary, has also been at his house. Mr.Mil-hken- 's

daughter Maud, who has been vls- -

,iting in California, was telegraphed for
yesterday, and Is now on her way Last.

Representative Milliken had made his
plans for the spring and next summer and
had discussed them with his family and
with Mr. Wing. He had accepted an en-

gagement to make the Memorial Day ad-

dresses at Gardiner and at Pittsfield,Me.,
next month.

Representative Milliken was born at
Montville, Waldo county, Me., and is
about sixty-fiv- e years old. He was edu-

cated at Union College, New York, where
he graduated in 185G.

Be is a lawyer by profession, but has
always been in politics, State and nntfonal.
Uo was a member of the Maine legislature
during two terms. Be wns a delegate to
the national Republican convention at
Cincinnati in 1S76 and was Presidential
elector the same year. Be was again a
delegate to the Republican convention at
Chicago in 18S4.

Representative Milliken first came to
Washington in 1883, elected from Maine
to the Forty-eight- h Congress. Be has been
n member of eveiy Congress since that
time, for fourteen years.

Mr. Milliken lias been a member of that
apparently invincible quartet of Repub-

lican Maine Congressmen Reed, Bing-le-

Milliken and Boutelle. The Maine
delegation has not been changed lu nil the
seven Congresses that Mr. Milliken lins
served. It was reserved for death alone
to break the charm.

Congressman Milliken was chairman
of the House Committee on Public Build-

ings and Grounds Mucli of his work
aside from the great amount of local
Maine business that he accomplished for
his constituents has ba for this com-

mittee. Washington owes the choosing
of the site and the beginning of the work
on the city postoffice building largely
to Mr. Milliken. The building has been
one of his favorite ideas, and he has done
everything that he could for It, all tl.y
way through, but he was particularly
instrumental In making the committee
act in securing the site and starting, after
which the matter went out of his hands.

Mrs. Milliken has been in Washington
one or two terms with her husband, but
they have never had an establishmentherc,
and he has never considered the city his
home. Be has a fine residence in Beifasf,
looking out on Belfast Bay. and has tpent
most of his time there with his family.
Be has one son at West Toint and a daugh-

ter, Maud, who has been visiting friends
in California during the winter.

Mr. Milliken was said to be the most pop

ular man In his district, which Includes a
quarter or the Maine population. Be was
known personally by almost everybody. Be
watf voted Tor by Republicans and Demo-

crats alike In the elections, and received
twice as many votes as all the other can-

didates together. Be was extremely kind-heart-

and true to his friends and never
forgot a favor.

THE AIRSHIP TEXAS.

I Is .Evidently IossjeMs-ei- l of Wonder-
ful Speed.

Galveston. Tex., April 18. The airship
seen at Benton, Tex., a few nights ago,
has since been seen by trustworthy per-
sons, flitting through space at Fort V'orth,
Dallas, Marshall, Funis, and Beaumont.
M B. Griffin, a chutchman, at Dallas--,

who observed it through a powerful glass
from the top or the courthouse, gives this
description of it:

"It, was shaped like a .Mexican cigar,
Iargein the middle and small at both ends,
with great wings resembling those of an
enormous butterfly. It was lrilliantly
ilhiminated by the rays or two great
searchlights, and was sailing in a south-

easterly direction with the velocity u'
the wind, presenting a magnificent spec-

tacle. Couductor Brown, of the Texas
and Pacific, and his brakcmaii, James
Murphy, saw it at Lewella, a station east
of Marshall, 'and their descriptions tally
with that or Mr. Grirrm. They say the
speed or tiie ship was rar beyond that of
a railroad train, and it was illuminated
by huge searchlights.

A negro, who was with J. A. Black
when it was discovered, was badly fright-euii- l,

and it'll ou hU knees and prayed for
the protection ot himself and family from
the inonstei.

A DISHONEST EXECUTOR.

Has Appropriated $2:1,000 Belonging
to nn Estate.

Poughkcepsle, N. 1'., April IS.-- An ap-

plication has been made to Surrogate
Dorlaud for the removal of Frederick W.

Pagley, as executor of the estate of
.Margaret J Myer, deceased. Itisciaimed
that over $:J3,000 belonging to the estate
is missing. The surrogate has decided Mr.

Pagsley to show cause before liiul on Juhc
8, why he should not be removed as
executor. If he is removed the legatees
will probably proceed against him crimi-

nally unless the whole fand Is delivered up
The residuary legatee.", who will be the

losers If the runds of the estate are not
accounted for, are the American Tract
Society, the Board of Foreign Missions or
the Presbyterian Church, the American
Missionary Society, the American Bible
Society, the American Seaman's Friend
Societj and the American polonization
Society.

BXPOHT OF LEAF TOBACCO.

The Question Is Agitating the Span-

iards at Havana.
Havana, April 18. La Lucha devotes

another leader to the matter of the with-

drawal of the prohibition againbt the ex-

port of leaf tobacco p"hased by American
dealers prior to th T'Hct or Gapt. Gen.
Weyler, forbidding the exportation of such
tobacco.

It says that the government at Madrid
has not answered the piotet against the
withdrawal of the prohibition made by
the Cigar Manufacturer,' League in its re-

cent meeting, and cabled to the minister
or the colonies. It adds that if it Is con-

vinced that the alleged contracts with
American buyers are false, as the ex-

porters sold their stocks at the time tne
decree was issued.

The Washington Government, says La
LtuJia, was misguided by information re-

ceded from a few speculators into request-
ing the Spanish government to withdraw
the prohibition. The paper declares that
a Us Job is intended and says it has mis-
givings legarding the attitude of the man-

ufacturers and wjurkmen Is case the Madrid
government does not heed their claims

A GAXG OF MURDERERS.

They Kill Two Men in South Caro-

lina Swnmn'-- .

Charleston, S. C, April IS. The swamps
between the towns of Salters and Lanes,
about fifty miles from here, conceal a
gang of negro murderers, who have ended
the lives of two white men for purposes of
robbery.

This morning at 7 o'clock the bodies
of two murdered men were round in the
road near Salters. They were Italians.
One or them was an old man. Be was
killed by a hatchet. The other man was
about thirty-fiv- e years old and had been
shot. Both had been robbed.

It Is thought they were from New York.

A HAXD-TC-HAX- D FIGHT.

The Cubans Under Mendestn De-

feat the Spun hi ids.
Havana, via Key West, April IS. An en-

gagement is reported near Santa Clara,
in which the Cuban leader Carlos

defeated the Spaniards in a d

fight.
The Spaniards left seventy-si- x killed on

the field. Mendesta was wounded by a
machete In the left hand. He made five
prisoners, four Spaniards, and one a Cuban
in the Spanish ranks.

The Spaniards, he set free, and the Cuban
he hanged as a traitor. Mcndesta Is a,

young man belonging to the best Havana
society!

GEX. GOMEZ CONFIDENT.

Think the Triumph of the devolu-
tion Will Come Soon.

Havana, April 17, via Key West, Fla.,
April 18. A letter received here from
Sanctl Spiritus says that" last week Gen.
Gomez passed three miles rrom this city
on his way to the estate La Reforma, on
the western border of this province Bis
army was composed of 3,000 cavalry,
1,500 infantry and four pieces ot artillery.

To a resident of Sanctl Spiritus, who met
him on the road, Gen. Gomez said chat ne
was fully confident now ot thefinal triumph
of the revolution, which would he achieved
very soon. Bis army was also very

and hopefui.

rs of Syracuse.
Syracuse, N. Y, April 1 8. A gang or safe

crackers operated successfully in this City
at an cany hour this morning, breaking
into two of the most prominent stores on
South Sallua street and getting a way with
Sl,:5O0. They took $1,000 from F 1.
West's millinery store, and S3 00 rrom the
Five and Ten Cent Store of R. A Stowell,
breaking Into the stores at both places.
It is thought they are fromNcw JTork.

Mantels, Any Size, .fl.00 Apiece.
Libbey & Co., Gth st. aud New York ave. tf

Ivy Institute Business College, Sth and K.
None better. S25 a year, day or night

h Stock Boards, $1 per 100 Ft.
Libbey & Co., Gth st. and New York ave. tf

The People of Delta Fly From

Their Homes.

INTERS PREPARE TO MOVE

The Water Has Beached TaMulnh.
It Is .Estimated That Xot. Lew
Than F.ight Thousand People Will
Xefd Belief During the Xext
Thirty Days.

Vickshnrg, Miss., April IS. At 6 p. ra-

the gauge was 51.8, a fall of ttiretstentli
In twenty-rou- r hours and a total of hs

since the crevasse occurred at Biggs'
levee at 10 o'clock Friday night. The
situation In Madison parish, La , is hourly
growing worse. The flood of water making:
through the Biggs break is fat covering
the lowlands aud Is Hooding Baou Tidal
and the greater part or land south. The
water has reaches Tallulah, eighteen miles
west of Delta, which is on the river bank.
Belta is attout depopulated, only enough
persons remaining to look after the flooded
houses. Planters in central anil northern
portions of Madison arc placing their
stock within reach of boats on the river
front or at stations on the line of the
"VIcksburr, Shrcveport and Pacific Rail-
road, so they cau be moved In the event ol
another break in the upper portion of the
parish.

Much anxiety is still felt for the leveo
line of the delta as many predict th fall
will be of short duration, and fear that the
water will return .to its highest point. It
is now estimated that not less than 8,000
people will need relief in the next thlrtj
days at least. Lieut. Crowley, of the
United States Army, reached here from
Washington today, having been detailed
to duty here to purchase rations and dis-

tribute relief.

CONDITION OF THE RIVERS.

Official Bulletin From the "Weather
Bureau.

The Agricultural Department yesterday
issued the following spcial weather
bulletin:
U- - 3. Department of Agriculture,

Weather Bureau,
Washington, D. C, April 18, '97.

Special River Bulletin:
The following reports nave been re-

ceived from the Department of Agricul-
ture Weather Bureau officials lu charge
of river districts:

St. Louis, Mo. A slow rise at St Louis,
commencing Monday, of about five-tent-

by Wednesday. A continued skw rise
ill the lower Missouri and upper Mississippi
jouth of La Crosse is expected. Warnings
issued that danger line will be reached
Monday night aG Warsaw, 111., and vicinity.

Cairo, 111. Biver continuco falMng at u
slightly Increased rate.

Memphis, Teun. River falling slowly at
Memphis and Helena. Situation in tins
section gradually Improving.

Vicksburg, Miss. River falling rapidly,
owingto the crevasse below here. No s

In levees since last report.
New Orleans, La- - Work continues

strengthing the local levees. Bisgs cre-

vasse reported widening and an immense
volume of water passing through. Fenple
in Atchafalaya and Bayou De Glaeze
sections arc working hard on levees in an-

ticipation of overflow water reachlHgthem
in a few day,

Xo rain 1 as fallen in the basins tributary
to the Mississippi.

The Missouri continues riing at ami be-

low Kanas City.
The Mississippi has risen slightly rrom

Davenport to St. Louis, and rallen slightly
to Vicksburg: the rail or ;hree-terth- s or a
foot since yesterday morning being duo
to the breaking or the levee opposite.
The river at New Orleans shows no change
since yesterday. The gauge rending Is S,
which Is nine-tenth- s of a foH above the
highest water or any previous flood.

WILLIS L. MOORE,
Chief of Weather P.urean.

ATTACKED Bl' A DEVIL FISH.

Two Young Women Have a Narrow
Escape on Paget Sound.

Tacoma, Wash., April IS. Katie Her-buc-

and Lillian McKeehan, of Tacoma,
went out in a rowboat yesterday collecting
sea urchins and starfishes In I'uget Sound.
Thcv were attacked by a devil fish measur-
ing "over twelve feet between the ends
of opposite arms. The octopus twisted
an arm about the crosspiecc in the boat's
bow and headed for sea. This frightened
the young women, who believed their only
hope lay in cutting off this tentacle.
They succeeded in doing this with an
oar after having been towed six miles.

Another stroke killed the monster, which
was dragged into the boat. It weighed HO
pounds

CABLE CAH JUMPED THE TRACK.

Passengers Kept Their Seats Until
It Wns Llftctl Back.

Yesterday afternoon about 5:30 o'clock
as grip car No- - 16, drawing close car No.
19 nnd an open trailer, turned into Fif-

teenth street rrom New York avenue, t!ia
second car Jumped the track on the switch
block and ran out several Teet ou the con-

crete. The train was brought to a stt.p
after the trailer had cleared the crossing,
leaving the westbound track clear. Tho
coupling between the derailed car and tta
trailer were so twisted that a call 0f
the "hurry wagon'' was telephoned to
make repairs and return the derailed
coach to the track. Neither the grip
car nor the trailer left the track. The
passengers were not shaken up at all and
kept their-seats- , which were at a prem-

ium on account or the Sunday rush, evi--

while the car was being lifted back to tne
rails. Fastbound trains were delayed
about fifteen minutes.

Judge Hoi man's Condition.
Judge William S. Dolman is Improving

and he had the best day so fur during 111

illness yesterday. Last night Dr. W

Page Bur well, the physician attending
Judge BToInian, gave out the following bul-

letin: 9 o'clock p. m. Condition generally
improving.

Very nice White Pine, dressed, 2c a ft
Libbey & Co., Gth 6t nnd New York ave. tf

Furniture stored, mattresses remade, car-

pets renovated. Fireproof. EMPIRE CAR-

PET CLEANING CO..C31 Mass. ave.

Blinds. J?l; Small Sizes, 75e n I'nlr
Libbey & Co ,6th st. and New JoTfc ave.tX


